
Informal Meeting 10th June 2021 8pm 

Attended by: Chris Batchelor, Amanda Charles, Sarah McAllister, Neil 

McAllister, Padmini Naicker, Emma Sheppard 

 

Movie Morning – All films have been given to Mrs Foad. She has had them 
loaded to the schools’ server and tested to make sure they play. Popcorn has 
been bought for the whole school. 

Krispy Kreme Doughnut Sale – One of the successes of the year. Has been 
suggested that a doughnut sale is held every half term. 

Fathers’ Day Gift – Sales are now up to £123.00. Considering extending the 
deadline over the weekend. 

Auction – we have 55 items for the auction, 1 being posted today and 4 
waiting for email replies. Posters will be taken into school tomorrow and Mrs 
Foad will be emailed for permission to add additional posters to the boundary 
where parents and children line up in the morning. Sarah is continuing to add 
auction lots to the online event. 

Raffle – As its no work from us, apart from printing and laminating posters we 
have decided to promote the Big PTA Summer Raffle. Run by Parentkind, 
tickets are £3.00 each and are entered into 12 raffle draws spread over 6 days, 
with a chance to win a cash prize. 50% of all tickets sold are paid to the 
respective PTAs. 

Kelly’s Suggestion – Regarding a Keyworker Mufti Day (which Mrs Foad said 
she would like to incorporate with a Captain Tom celebration), there is an NHS, 

Social Care and Frontline Workers’ Day on July 5th which might be a better fit 
for Kelly’s idea. 

Ice Cream Friday – a parent has asked about resurrecting this. We are going to 
create a ‘plan’ for this based on class contacts running it and see what 
response we get back before broaching the subject with Mrs Foad. 

 

 

 

 


